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ROLE PURPOSE

It is important as a Students’ Union to make sure our students are represented. By electing Delegates to 
attend the NUS National Conference, we make sure that the voices of our students are represented on a 
national level and allow for Delegates to shape the future of university life and Students’ Unions across the 
UK. The roles purpose is to ensure decisions that are made at a national level are solely voted on by the 
students they affect.

SUBU is entitled to send 6 delegates to the National Conference. 5 of the delegates are elected in a cross-
campus ballot, with one space reserved for the Union President.

ROLE RESPONSIBILITIES
• Attend the NUS National Conference 2021.
•  You must represent and act on behalf of the students at Bournemouth University.

At National Conference, students and officers from across Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland and England will 
come together  to focus on the next steps of our #StudentsDeserveBetter campaign and moving to fight for a 
new vision for education, alongside building our #DecoloniseEducation campaign.

As a conference attendee you can expect:
1. Spaces where you can build your networks and connections.
2. Meaningful involvement in shaping the next steps of NUS campaigns.
3. Chances to grow your own campaigning skills to take action.

TRAINING REQUIREMENTS

You will be required to attend briefing sessions before attending the conference.

NUS Delegate Election 2021

Role Title NUS Delegate x 6:
5 x Open Place
1 x Place reserved for SUBU President

Time Commitment (approx.) Attend NUS National Conference 6-8 April (3 days)

Method of Appointment Election

Role Duration Until end of conference.

Staff Liaison SUBU Democracy and Campaigns Department
SUBU President

Experience Required Must be a current BU student.

Accountable To The membership of SUBU.
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